GOVERNMETN OF PUNJAB
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
(Local Plan Division)
To
All the Deputy Commissioners in the State.
Memo No. 2/1/PSPB-LPD-II/2008/ 7838
Dated Chandigarh the 12th August, 2008.
Subject:-

Guidelines regarding Constitution of District Planning
Committees in each district of the State as per 74th
Constitutional Amendment, 1992.
*****
Kindly refer to this office Memo No. 2/1/PSPB-LPD-II/2008/7706

dated 7/8/2008 regarding holding of elections in the District Planning Committees.
2.

The detailed guidelines were issued vide Memo No. 2/1/PSPB-LPD-

II/2006/9583 dated 5/7/2006 and Memo No 2/1/PSPB-LPD-II/2006 Spl I dated
20/7/2006. There are some queries with regard to holding of elections. Your
attention is drawn –
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

3.

That only directly elected members of Zila Parishads and Municipal
Bodies can participate in these elections.
Each electoral is to be issued a single ballot paper containing the
names of contesting candidates.
Each electoral will have to either mark (√ ) if he wants to elect or (x)
if he does not want to elect against the name of each contesting
candidate.
The electoral is free to elect and mark as many (√ ) against the
names of the contesting candidates as are the number of vacancies
for Zila Parishads/Municipal Quota. In case he/she elects more
candidates than the number of vacancies then the vote would be
cancelled.
The revised guidelines incorporating revised district-wise detail of

members of District Planning Committees and revised Form No. 3.7 issued vide
Memo No. 2/1/PSPB-LPD-II/2008/7825 dated 11/8/2008 are enclosed.
4.

It is requested that the guidelines may be studied in detail and

explained to the electorals and contesting candidates. In case of any doubt, you
may contact the undersigned in office or on fax.

Sd/( Satish Chandra )
Secretary Planning
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Government of Punjab

Department of Planning
(Local Plan Division)
To
All the Deputy Commissioners in the State.
Memo No. 2/1/PSPB-LPD-II/2008/7825
Dated Chandigarh the 11/8/08
Subject:-

Revised guidelines regarding Constitution of District Planning
th

Committees in each district of the State as per 74
Amendment, 1992.

Constitutional

Kindly refer to this department’s Memo No. 2/1/PSPB-LPD-II/2006/9583
dated 5/7/2006 and Memo No. 2/1/PSPB-LPD-II/2006/Spl. I dated 20/7/2006 on the
subject cited above.
2.

As per the Punjab District Planning Committees Act, 2005 issued vide

Notification No. 35-LEG/2005, dated 28.11.05, the District Planning Committees are to
be constituted in each district of the State. The total number of members of the said
committee have been calculated on the basis of population criteria given in sub-section
(2) of Section 3 of the said Act, the detail of which is given below:District wise detail of members to be elected/nominated in the District Planning
Committees
SN Name of the Total
4/5th of total members to be elected 1/5th of total
District
number of Members to Members to Total
members to be
members
nominated by
be elected be elected
Elected
(Elected + from the
the State
from the
Nominated) Zila
Government
Urban Local
Parishad
Bodies
members
1 Fatehgarh
15
9
3
12
3
Sahib
2 Faridkot
15
8
4
12
3
3 Nawanshehar
15
10
2
12
3
4 Mansa
15
10
2
12
3
5 Kapurthala
15
8
4
12
3
6 Mukatsar
15
9
3
12
3
7 Moga
15
10
2
12
3
8 Ropar
15
9
3
12
3
9 SAS Nagar
15
7
5
12
3
10 Tarn Taran
15
10
2
12
3
11 Barnala
15
8
4
12
3
12 Bathinda
24
13
6
19
5
13 Hoshiarpur
24
15
4
19
5
14 Ferozepur
24
14
5
19
5
15 Patiala
24
12
7
19
5
16 Jalandhar
24
10
9
19
5
17 Sangrur
24
14
6
20
4
18 Gurdaspur
40
24
8
32
8
19 Ludhiana
40
14
18
32
8
20 Amritsar
40
16
16
32
8
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th

3.

The 1/5 number of members are to be nominated by the State Government.
th

For the 4/5 of the member which are to be elected from amongst the Zila Parishad
members and from members of the urban local bodies, you are requested to hold the
elections in your district as per procedure given below and send the list of elected
members to the Planning Department within 15 days so that the District Planning
Committees may be constituted by the State Government at the earliest possible:3.1

For election of the members from rural areas, the Electoral College would
consist of directly elected members of Zila Parishad. For election of
members from urban areas, Electoral College would consist of directly
elected members/ Councilors of Municipal Corporations/ Municipal
Councils/Nagar Panchayats.

3.2

The Deputy Commissioner or any other officer appointed by him not below
the rank of an Extra Assistant Commissioner would call a meeting of all the
directly elected Zila Parishad members and a separate meeting of all
directly elected members of the Urban Local Bodies (Municipal
Corporations/Municipal Councils/Nagar Panchayats) for election of
members to be taken on the District Planning Committees, from amongst
them, after giving 7 days notice indicating therein the total number of
members to be elected and time schedule for holding elections, as per
specimen given in Form 3.2.

3.3

2/3rd of the total directly elected members would constitute a quorum for
conducting the meeting for election.

3.4

When the members assemble at the time and place intimated to them as per
time schedule given in Form 3.2, the Presiding Officer will supply them
nomination form, (as per specimen given in Form 3.4) who may be willing
to contest election for being members of the DPCs. The members would fill
this form and hand it over to the Presiding Officer by the specified time.

3.5

The Presiding Officer will then conduct scrutiny of the nomination forms to
ensure that the same are in order and as per electoral college

3.6

Any member may withdraw his candidature by filling Form 3.6 which will
be handed over by him to the Presiding Officer by the time specified in
Form 3.2.

3.7

Immediately after the said process, the Presiding Officer will prepare the
final list of contesting candidates and get it printed on the Column 2 of the
ballot paper (specimen in Form 3.7).

3.8

If the total number of contesting candidates is less than or equal to the
number of vacancies to be filled, there will be no election and all such
members will be declared to be duly elected.
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3.9

If the number of contesting candidates is the more than the vacancies to be
filled, the Presiding Officer would supply them a ballot paper (as per
specimen in Form 3.7) which will be serial numbered and ask them to mark
(√) against the name of the person to whom he wants to elect and mark (X)
to whom he does not want to elect. The ballot paper should be filled up by
Presiding Officer except column No.3 against names of contesting
candidates. At the time of issuing a ballot paper to a voter, the Presiding
Officer will sign in full on the ballot paper, record the serial number thereof
in the counterfoil of the ballot paper, put the official seal and also mark the
name of the voter in the voter list.

3.10

After receiving the ballot paper, the voter would mark the necessary signs
(√) or (X) on the ballot paper, fold it and insert in it into the ballot box.

3.11

On the same day and at the time as per time schedule given in Form 3.2, the
Presiding Officer will open the ballot box and count the number of ballot
papers taken out there from.

3.12

The Presiding Officer will reject a ballot paper if it bears any mark or
writing by which the voter can be identified; or if no vote is recorded
thereon; or if voter is in favour of candidates more than the vacancies to be
filled or if the mark indicated thereon is placed in such a manner as to make
it doubtful to which candidates the vote has been given; or if it is spurious
ballot paper; or if it does not bear both the official seal and the signature of
the Presiding Officer.

3.13

After completion of counting, the Presiding Officer will record in a
statement, the total number of votes polled by each candidate and announce
the result.

3.14

If quorum of the meeting is not fulfilled and the meeting is adjourned,
another meeting will be convened by the Presiding Officer by giving not
less than 24 hours notice to the members. No quorum will be necessary for
the adjourned meeting.

3.15

If, at the bottom, two or more members get the same number of votes, the
matter will be decided by draw of lots.

3.16

The Deputy Commissioner would keep in safe custody all papers relating to
the elections. However, on the expiry of six months from the date of
publication of the names of the elected members of the District Planning
Committee, all the papers relating to the election may be destroyed.

3.17

If any vacancy arises due to any reason, it will be filled up with the same
procedure from the same source from which it has occurred.
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3.18

If the total number of directly elected Zila Parishad/Urban Local Bodies
members, as the case may be, is less than or equal to the number of
vacancies to be filled, there will be no election and such members will be
declared to be duly elected.

3.19

The Deputy Commissioner will send the list of elected candidates to the
State Planning Department on the same day both by speed post as well as
by Fax.
Sd/(Satish Chandra)
Secretary Planning

Endst.No.2/1/PSPB-LPD-II/2008/ 7826-29

Dated : 11/8/08

A copy is forwarded to the following:i)
Private Secretaries of Ministers/ Ministers of State for the kind
information of Hon’ble Ministers/ Ministers of State.
ii)
PSCM
iii)
Special Secretary/ FM for the kind information of Hon’ble Finance
and Planning Minister, Punjab.
iv)
Secretary/CS for the kind information of Chief Secretary, Punjab.

Sd/Secretary Planning.
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ckow 3H2
(whfNzr d/ B'fN; dk Bw{Bk)
;aqh_HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

B{z

;{fus

ehsk

iKdk

j?

fe

fiabQk

:'iBkpzdh

ew/Nh

d/

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH(Bzpo) w?Apo u[DB bJh fiabQk gqh;ad$ fwT{A;g?bNhia (i' th bkr{ j't/) d/ f;ZX/ s"o s/
u[D/

j'J/

w?ApoK

dh

;g?;ab

whfNzr

fwshHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

B{z

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHti/HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHirQk s/ j'Dh fB;afus j'Jh j?. whfNzr ftu Gkr b?D dh
y/ub ehsh ikt/.
2H u'D dk gq’'rokw j/m fby/ nB[;ko j't/rkL-ft;a/ dk ;zy/g t/otk HHHHHHHHHHHHti/ s'A HHHHHHHHHti/ sZe
-BkwhB/;aB ckow GoBk HHHHHHHHHHHHti/ s'A HHHHHHHHHti/ sZe
-BkwhB/;aB ckowK dh gVskb HHHHHHHHHHHHti/ s'A HHHHHHHHHti/ sZe
-BkwhB/;aB ckow B{z HHHHHHHHHHHHti/ s'A HHHHHHHHHti/ sZe
tkg; b?Dk
-t'fNzr i/ iao{oh j't/ HHHHHHHHHHHHti/ s'A HHHHHHHHHti/ sZe
-t'NK dh frDsh HHHHHHHHHHHHti/ s'A HHHHHHHHHti/ sZe
-Bshi/ dk n?bkB HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHti/

fwshL
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ckow 3H4
(BkwhB/;aB ckow dk Bw{Bk)
fibQ/ dk BKHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
BkwhB/;aB dk u'D y/so HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH(fiabQk gqh;ad iK fwT{;ag?bNhia)
1H T[whdtko dk g{ok Bkw HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
2H fgsk$gsh dk BK HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
3H T[wo HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
4H fbzr HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
w?A fiabQk :'iBkpzdh ew/Nh ftu u[D/ ikD tkb/ w?ApoK bJh T[whdtko d/ s"o s/ u'D
bVBk ukj[zdk jK.
T[whdtko d/ j;skyo
w?A fJj s;dhe eodk jK fe T[go'es BkwhB/;aB ckow, ckow BzLL-. ftu ;{fus ehs/
rJ/ ;w/ AnB[;ko w?B{z gqkgs j' frnk j?.

fwshL
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ckow 3H6
(BkwhB/;aB tkg; b?D d/ ckow dk Bw{Bk)
fibQ/ dk BKHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
BkwhB/;aB dk u'D y/soHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH(fiabQk gqh;ad iK fwT{;ag?bNhia)
1H T[whdtko dk g{ok Bkw HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
2H fgsk$gsh dk BK HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
3H T[wo HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
4H fbzr HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
w?A fiabQk :'iBkpzdh ew/Nh ftu u[D/ ikD tkb/ w?ApoK bJh T[whdtko d/ s"o s/ yVk j'D
;pzXh Go/ rJ/ ckow BzL 3H4 B{z tkg; b?Adk jK.
T[whdtko d/ j;skyo
w?A fJj s;dhe eodk jK fe T[go'es BkwhB/;aB tkg; b?D dk ckow, ckow BzLL 3H2
ftu ;{fus ehs/ rJ/ ;w/ AnB[;ko w?B{z gqkgs j' frnk j?.

fwshL

gqhikJhfvzr nc;oHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
Bkw ns/ nj[dkHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
dcso dh ;hbHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
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ckow BzL 3H7
(p?bN g/go dk Bw{Bk)
1H fibQ/ dk BKHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
2H u'D y/so (fJb?eN'ob ekbi)HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH(fiabQk gqh;ad iK fwT{;ag?bNhia)
3HH u'D ftu yV/Q j'J/ w?ApoK dh e[b frDshHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
4H T[go'es ftu'A fiabQk :'iBkpzdh ew/NhnK ftu HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
w?Apo d/ s”'o s/ oZy/ ikD bJh u[D/ ikD
tkb/ w?ApoK dh frDsh
bVh BzL

u'D ftu yVQ/ j'J/ w/?Apo dk BK

1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
ubdk

t'No tb'a u[D/ ikD tkb/ w?Apo bJh ehsh rJh f;cko;

2

3
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

B'NLL(1)

fi; w?Apo B{z t'No t'N d/Dk ukj[zdk j?, T[; d/ BK ;kjwD/ (√ ) ns/ fi; B{z BjhA d/Dk
ukj[zdk, T[; d/ BK ;kjwD/ (%) wkoe eo/rk.

(2)

t'No nkgDh fJZSk nB[;ko fJe s'I b? e/ fizBhnK ;hNK jB, T[sB/ se T[whdtko dh u'D eo
;edk j? ns/ (√ ) fB;akB brk ;edk j?.

(3)

nro t'No ;hNK s'I fiankdk T[whdtkoK dh u'D eodk j? sK T[;dh t'N oZd j' ikt/rh.

fwshL
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